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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

Ginger Ivers, Lynn Engdahl
Attend West Point Qualifier
Ginger Ivers and Lynn Engdahl
have traveled to the University of
Southern California this weekend
to represent the College of Pa
cific in the annual West Point
Qualifying Tournament.
They
are competing with the top teams
of many colleges in a five-state
area for the opportunity of at
tending the National Debate
Championship Tournament held
at the West Point Academy in
New York.

Ginger and Lynn, both seniors,
have each had experience in this
tournament in previous years.
Ginger attended in her freshman
year, representing the University
of Nevada. Lynn attended last
year with Harry Sharp, from
Pacific, and were alternates to
the West Point competition.
This tournament is not to be
confused with the Pi Kappa Del
ta tournament which Pacific won
last year. The Pi Kappa Delta
tourney is composed of several
speaking areas, whereas the West
Point tournament embodies only
debate.
Both Ginger and Lynn have had
a great deal of success this year
and last, and have an excellent
chance to qualify. If they do,
they will have reached the apex
of ability in intercollegiate debat
ing.

March 25, 1960

Archania Names
New Belle Tonight
Tonight is the Night! Tonight
at a "formal" gathering, Archa
nia will reveal the name of their
Belle for the Spring semester.
Last week, after the Black Teas
at the Sorority houses, all the
girls were invited to Archania to
become acquainted with the mem
bers and the members with the
girls. The girls were greeted and
shown around the house, and
served refreshments.

COP student Marsha McDonnell will be on hand at the Sports
Car races tomorrow and Sunday as "Queen of the Races."

SPORTS GAR RACES THIS WEEK-END

A total of 165 cars have been
entered in the eighth annual
Stockton Lions Club Road Races
this Saturday and Sunday, March
26-27, according to Sports Car
Club of America, the sanctioning
group.
Some 15 of these are the big
bore machines with senior driv
ers, which compete in the Sunday
main event for over 1,500 cc dis
placement engined cars.
A top favorite to win the major
trophy will be BMC driver Jack
Dalton of San Francisco in the
Lister-Jaguar, which Jack Fla
herty drove to victory in the same
race last year at Stockton Field.
Expected to give Dalton compe
tition is another Lister-Jaguar,
with a later model body entered
by Dave Ridenour also of San
Francisco.
The car which finished second
last year, Sammy Weiss' ^—
Porsche RSK, will also be fighting
for the victory with Richard
Hogue of Sacramento at t h e
wheel.

After the girls left, a house
meeting was called and the house
members nominated several can
didates. In turn these named
were turned over to a secret
Belle committee who have nar
rowed the names down to the
approximate number of six. Out
of these six girls one will be
crowned Archania's belle tonight.
Many guests will be seated in
Archania's living room.
Dean
Davis, Mrs. Betz, Miss Deering,
all the house mothers of the wo
men's living groups, all the past
belles, all the sorority girls and
Today is sorority preference.
The College of Pacific will be their new pledges, and of course
The two week rushing period is the host to the Yosemite Forensic all house members will be pres
over; black teas, coke dates, des League in a high school speech ent. Dick Crane, president of
serts and rush dinners will be tournament tomorrow. There will Archania, will preside over the
forgotten until next fall.
b e a p p r o x i m a t e l y f i f t e e n h i g h ceremony. Songs will be sung
Today climaxed the rushing s c h o o l s c o m p e t i n g f r o m t h e and a talk will be given about the
p e r i o d w h i c h s t a r t e d w i t h t h e league which runs from Merced history of the belle. Then Dick
black tea, March 17; the coke to Sacramento.
Crane will open the envelope
date, March 19; the desserts,
This will be the 23rd annual which conceals the belle's name.
March 20. Tri-Delta had its rush tournament which is a prelimin Next, Pat Trevitt of Tri Delta,
dinner, Tuesday, March 22; Kap ary to the state finals. The two who was last semester's belle,
The administration recently re
pa Alpha Theta, Wednsday, top debate teams will go to the will crown the newly elected belle.
March 23; and Delta Gamma, state tournament which will lead
After the ceremony, refresh leased the names of the students
Thursday, March 24.
to the national finals. The ad ments will be served, and then all who were selected for the Dean's
Rushees will pick up their for ministration end of the tourna the guests will be escorted back List for the fall semester.
mal bids today at 4:15 in the Pan- ment will be handled by the to their living quarters.
To qualify for the Dean's List a
person must have a 3.50 average
h e l l e n i c o f f i c e , t h u s e n d i n g t h e Speech 168 class, and directed by
or better. Highest honors are giv
silence period.
Ron Loveridge. There will b e
en to those with a 3.82 average or
speech students and faculty mem
better, and high honors go t o
bers who will act as judges.
those with a 3.50. Many students
Seventy-one students will com
received honors, meaning they
pete in debate and radio speaking.
History-minded people from had a 3.00 or better but this does
The debate topic is, Resolved:
Steve Collins, COP junior, That the Federal Government throughout the state of California not qualify them for the Dean's
will be on campus today and to List.
leaves Stockton tomorrow to at Should Control Labor Unions.
Eleven juniors and seniors re
tend the President's Conference
The headquarters of the tour morrow for the 13th annual Cali
on Children and Youth in Wash nament will be located in room fornia History Institute conven ceived a 4.00 average. Seniors
are: Susan Herb, Donna Hudson,
210 of the administration building. tion.
ington D.C.
This meeting of historians is Ginger Ivers, Ronald Loveridge,
The Modesto youth served as Anyone wishing to watch one of
president of the California Junior the speaking rounds should stop open to the public and will fea Leah Morford, Barbara Small,
College Student Government As in at this room Saturday to find t u r e w e l l k n o w n s p e a k e r s a n d Gail Terwilliger, Kenzo Yoshinasociation while attending Modesto where the competition is being authorities during the two-day ga, and James Zimmerman. Jun
conference.
i o r s: C a t h e r i n e H a b e r l a n d a n d
held at that hour.
Junior College.
Registration for the institute Nelsine Nilsson.
The tournament begins at 8:30,
He is one of 23 California
Seniors making highest honors
young people attending the week- Saturday morning, and will last will open in Anderson Social Hall
on the lists are: Patricia Adams,
at 1:30 p.m. today.
throughout the day.
long conference.
Carl Autrey, Shirley Daulton, Su
san Herb, Donna Hudson, Betty
Imrie, Ginger Ivers, Margaret
Joy, Ron Loveridge, James Lynn,
Delta Upsilon was placed on
Leah Morford, Barbara Small,
Social Probation for the balance
Gail Terwilliger, Kenzo Yoshinaga, and James Zimmerman.
of the semester for a violation of
High honors were: Patricia
the college standards on the serv
Belrose, Margaret Corcoran, Lynn
ing of alcoholic beverages at a
Engdahl, Carol George, George
fraternity party. This action sus
Kind, John Langenback, Stephen
pends the pledging program of
Lewis, Patricia Macpherson, Ju
the fraternity this semester and
dith Newton, Patrica Nordling,
bans all its organizational activi
Rochelle Onweiler, Nancy Paris,
ties. The conditions under which
Carol
Raphael, David Reed, Jean
D. U. may be re-instated will be
Reid,
Howard Stark, Loretta
arrived at after conference with
Steele,
R.
Michael Toller, Rosanne
the D. U. national officials and
Tortosa, Gilbert Toso, Arleen Valwill depend upon the status of the
terza, Janet Wanger, Helen Whitfraternity system as a whole.
Top teams from Arizona, Cali
fornia, Hawaii, Nevada, and Utah
are entered in the qualifying tour
nament. They will be among 6,000
students throughout the nation
vying for the chance to attend
the West Point competition.
Three teams will be chosen from
this six-state area to travel to
New York, April 21, 22, and 23.

Snow Melts-Rushing
Finished For Pan-Hell

High School Speakers
Here Tomorrow

A highly-respected contender
will be veteran driver Jack Gra
ham of San Jose, who plans to
tool an Italian Ferrari 250, for
merly driven by George Keck in
the Pacific Northwest region.
Charles Howard of San Francisco
is listed as the driver of the Anston-Martin DB 3 S, owned by Rod
Carvath of Woodside, prominent
sports car figure.
Carrvath himself, is entered in
a Ferrari 250TR.

Given an outside chance is Wal
lace Thomas of San Leandro in
the D-Jaguar, owned by Mike
Dant of Orinda. This is a 3,400 cc
car compared to the 3,800 of the
Lister-Jags.
Stockton's home-town hope is
Jack Woodard, who drives his
own C-D Jaguar — a C-Jaguar
with a D-type engine. Sid Colberg of Hillsborough will be back
again with his rate Jaguar XKSS
and Chuck Tannlund of S a n
Francisco has entered an Italian
Maserati 300 S.

Fall Dean's List Names Released

STUDENT TRAVELS
TO WASHINGTON, 0.0.

D.U. ON SOCIAL PRO

HISTORIANS MEET
ON CAMPUS TODAY

aker, and David Wilson. Seventyfive Seniors also received honors.
Juniors receiving highest hon
ors are: Deana Choisser, Karen
Crutcher, Gretchen Gehardt, Cath
erine Haberland, Dorothy Iredale,
Nelsine Nilsson, Edgar Smith,
and Marsha White.
High Honors: Raymond Acosta,
Vera Bittner, Sara Bogert, Arlene
Cox, Mary Jane Crigler, Helen
Drullar, Sally Lemos, Marion
Ling, Robert Loureiro, Wm.
Mackey, Ruth Miller, Edith Moss,
Gunvor Pohle, Jeanette Raines,
Elsa Rim, Dianne Runion, Joseph
Spracher, Archie Trammell, Val
erie White, Ronald Yep, and Bet
ty Ann Yoshimoura. Honors were
also achieved by seventy-four.
Three Sophomores received
highest honors, they are: Jo Ella
Brayton, Charles Faxon, a n d
Joyce Miller. High Honors are
Dennis Adair, Martha Ball, Janis
Bishop, Davis Dutra, Caral Fubank, Alice Harris, Julie Harris,
Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, Sharon
Perkinson, Ron Reynolds, Brenda
Robinson, Lewis Soomil, Paul
Switzler, and Gretchen Trenholm. Fifty-five received high hon
ors.
Freshman receiving Highest
Honors are Leanardo Garcia, and
Martha Grannel. High Honors:
Ethelwynne Erickson, Joyce Easterline, Timothy Groves, Judith
Koehler, Anita Niederloff, Candace Nies, Noble, John Pagett,
Stephen Saukerson, George Sea,
Betty Strathman, and Steven
Wishny. Seventy-seven Freshmen
received Honors.
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Sophomore Class
Holds Meeting

PETITION FROM
HARVARD-RADCLIFF

Forty-two sophomores gathered
Recently the Senate received a
at the conservatory March 15 for petition from the Harvard-Radtheir class meeting. Dave Parr, cliff Liberal Union. The petition,
class prexy, presided over the addressed to Senator John F. Ken
business meeting.
nedy and Senator Joseph Clark,
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Several important matters were states:
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
"We, the undersigned students
EDITOR
Walt Christophersen on the agenda such as the post of..._
oppose in principle
ponement of the Intercollegiate
BUSINESS MANAGER *
Doug Keller
Ball and Soph Doll Dance. The the requirement of the affidavit
Assistant Editor
Ted Olson cancellation was made because of disclaimer (in Sect. 1001f-l) as
Staff Advisor
James R. Morrison the scheduled date, April 2, coin a prerequisite for receiving finan
Society Editor
Jean McGuire cides with the Spring Formal and cial aid under the National De
Sports Editor
Larry Pitman the probable attendance to this fense Education Act. We strongly
Copy Editor
!
Lauretta Wright dance would be limited. Dave urge you to continue and intensify
your efforts to have this require
Feature Editor
Sarah Nelson told the group about the forma ment removed from the act."
tion of the Sophomore Class coun
Editor of Fine Arts
Dave Towell cil and its function.
To clarify the above petition,
Science Editor
Howard Trekell May 21 has been the date set following is the text of the af
Circulation and Exchange Manager
Joan Hopkin for an all school picnic and dance fidavit:
_..., do solemnly
Staff Photographer
Archie Trammell sponsored by the sophomores. A "I,
MULODWNIYj^^^ PRINTING CO.
committee was set up to work swear (or affirm) that I do not
out details. As of now, definite believe in, and am not a member
plans only include the above date. of, and do not support any organ
Another important matter on the ization that believes in or teaches
discussion list was that of a class the overthrow of the United
magazine. It was decided that States Government by force or
the class shall write one if they violence or by any illegal or un
are able to obtain enough spon constitutional means."
This affidavit must be signed
sors. The purpose of the paper
before
a notary public so the
would be to inform the school
about the future plans and past signer may be tried for perjury if
e v e n t s o f t h e s o p h o m o r e s a n d he falsely subscribes to this state
other students here on campus. ment.
In addition to the affidavit, the
It was also stated that this would
be a good way for the class to recipient of any National Defense
earn some money as the budget is Loan must also sign a loyalty
fairly low. Jim Oliver is chairman oath, which is a separate text and
is not a part of the petition.
of the magazine committee.
The Senate decided that signing
During the course of the meet
this petition is a very individual
ing all the officers were intro matter, and consequently the Sen
duced by President David Parr;
ate is assuming a neutral position
Jim Oliver, Vice-President; Mari
concerning the petition. Any per
lyn Hollappa, Secretary; Bev Ba
son who feels strongly about this
ker, is Treasurer; and Jerry
affidavit is urged to sign the
Chong is class representative. In
petition, which will be found in
turn each of these officers gave the PSA office. Any group wish
THE FASCINATING CITY OF STOCKTON
reports.
ing to sponsor this petition may
How many times during: the tance from both the pounding
With no further business the also check with the PSA office.
past few months or years have waves of the Pacific Ocean and meeting was adjourned.
you or your date said, "This town the sun-drenched snow slopes of
Is dead, there's nothing: to do the Sierras? From what other
here; Stockton is not a college college campus are you only five
Alpha Kappa Lambda
town." Well, we've all probably minutes away from water skiing?
A Spring Sports Rally will be
Rich Bastoni, Mike Edwards,
Of
course
these
things
and
many
held
in the Conservatory on Wed
been guilty of saying such things;
others are obvious; therefore, let's Ralph Johnson, Clark Newcomb. nesday evening, March 30. The
in fact, just the other day I
Alpha
Kappa
Phi
look at some of the less obvious
caught myself about to say the activities in and around Stockton.
Peter Drown, John Gamble, Jan rally will start promptly at 7 p.m.
Haluska, Cap Hancock, Terry Featured on the program will be
same old thing, but then I stop
You don't have to be an art Hull, Karl Jacobs, Dick Kibby, the coaches and players of Pa
ped to think about all the things
lover or an animal lover to enjoy Bob Klein, John Little, John cific's baseball, track, swimming,
I have done in Stockton and all
the Haggin Museum or the Lodi Marks, Pat Mealiffe, A1 Pross, golf, and tennis teams. Campus
the things there are to do, but I
Zoo which is located in Micke's B o b R i c h a r d s , D i c k S c o t t , D o w talent, the Tiger song girls and
haven't gotten around to yet.
Grove. If you tire of bowling and
Norm Toedt, Allan Zolez- yell leaders, and other attractions
Compared to an ivy-covered Pee Wee Golf you can always Smith,
will also be seen. Marsha McDon
zi.
New England college on a moun take a side trip to Columbia and
nell is in charge of talent, while
Rho Lambda Phi
tain top, three hours away from Jamestown. The Mother Lode
Judy
Hanshue is handling pub
Lionel Aiken, Ralph Eymann,
the nearest women's college, COP Country has run dry of gold, but
licity.
and Stockton are fabulous. Or it is still rich in tradition and local Doug Gant, Rick Gordan, Mike
The Rally Committee will spon
look at our campus as it stands characters. If worst, comes to Hart, Dick Hernander, Winston sor an all-day car wash on Satur
up against a university in the worst, you can always go to Ingi Duane Isetti, Gary Johnson, day, April 2. Cars will be washed
Midwest; believe me there just Dad's Point and watch the grass Ed Keller, Larry Leitch, Larry spotlessly clean at the mainten
isn't anything to do in the Mid grow—but it means much more Leasure, Mike Maudsley, Jay Ol ance shed behind the Rho Lamb
son, Bob Sauers, Chris Sawyer,
west. Of course, in the final anal if you take someone with you.
Ken Stanley, Tom Sweeney, da Phi house. The Car Wash
ysis we should study the problem
Committee is headed by Carol
So you see the grass isn't ac Charles Verduzco.
in the light of other colleges in
Dinkelman, Sally Storm, Jack
tually greener on the other cam
California that we might transfer
Moynihan, and Tim Royse.
pus after all, and if by chance it
to if things just got too dull
Alpha Epsilon Delta
sometimes
does
look
a
shade
around Stockton.
brighter, it is only because they
Has Initiation Soon
On what other California col water three times a week and use
On the 25th of March, the newly
lege campus are you an equal dis Best Fertilizer.
organized pre-medical honorary
society, Alpha Epsilon Delta, will • Sleep Learning Tapes
2* ^3l9l4B8l5B7g6]|?
• New and Used Tapes
have its formal initiation. A ban
• Tape Recorders
quet
will
be
held
at
The
House
of
r
Murphy at 5:30 o'clock this after
SPECIALS ON
noon. Following the banquet, the
formal initiation of the California • Used Tapes
Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Gamma Chapter will be held in
• Tape Recorders
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
Morris Chapel.
All Makes—Standard
Dr. Norman F. Witt, professor
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan
of Chemistry at the University of
Colorado, the national Treasurer
Open Thursday nights
'til 9:00
of AED, will be on hand to super
vise the initiation.
Phone HO 5-5887
1217 N. Wilson Way
114 N. California St.
Dr. C. A. Luckey, president of
I BUSINESS MACHINES
HO 4-7464
the San Joaquin Medical Society,
is the featured speaker of t h e
1
evening.

ll

. . .

Frat Rush Results

Spring Sports
Rally On Wednesday

FOR SALE?

9l Adding Machines & Typewriters
[11
Rentals—

^
ra

Quality
Recording Service

ianyoumun
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Amaze Your Friends
With Chemistry
By HOWARD TREKELL,
Science Editor
You can amaze your friends and
family frith a few tricks of chem
istry right in your own home.
Your kitchen is your "lab" . . .
water glasses, candles, vinegar
and other simple things are your
"apparatus." For a new way to
spend an evening at home, try
this safe and simple trick tested
by Interchemical Corporation's
scientists. You'll find yourself a
scientist-magician in a matter of
minutes.
Start off by showing your audi
ence a bowl of water. You mur
mur a magic word and slowly
pass a handkerchief over t h e
bowl. The water begins to bubble
and froth. Soap bubbles by t h e
hundreds rise higher and higher,
until the mountain of suds be
comes so top-heavy it flows over
the edge of the bowl. You can
tell your audience they will all
drown in soap if you do not use
another magic word to stop the
bubbling!
SOLUTION: When you pass
your handkerchief over the bowl,
you drop in a small piece of dry
ice wrapped in newspaper. You
can get this at your local ice
cream store or drug store. And
of course the bowl of water isn't
really plain water! It contains as
much liquid detergent as you
can put in it and still have it look
like just plain water. WARNING:
DRY ICE IS VERY COLD, SO
COLD IT BURNS THE SKIN.

Music Honorary Takes
Eight New Pledges
Phi Mu Alpha, the honorary
music fraternity selected eight
new pledges Monday at their
weekly meeting. The new pledges
are Curt Casey, Lupe Reed, Stu
art Price, Dave Fenolio, Pete
Heckler, Dave Moulder, and Jad
Minton.

CUT

Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
Here's money-saving news

for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. Dur
ing weekends and college
vacations, Sheraton offers
you special low rates — even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro
vided for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organ
izations.
You get these discounts at
any of Sheraton's 54 hotels
m the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting a
Sheraton Card. To get a
Sheraton Student I.D. Card
or Faculty Guest Card with
credit privileges, write us.
Please state where you are a
full time faculty member or
student.
Mr. Pat Green
College Relatione Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
•oeten 10, Mate,
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The Biggest Publicity Stunts In History

PHARMACY FRAT
ELECTS OFFICERS

Ever since Joshua discovered the potency of the big noise at
Jericho, people have been using fanfare and ballyhoo to grab the
Student members of the local
world by its ears. To sell a product, wih i war or simply call
attention to themselves, various masters of the publicity stunt Alpha Psi Chapter of Phi Delta
have hitched elephants to plows and registered lions at plush hotels, Chi Fraternity at the College of
dropped "diplomas" behind enemy lines, and even "bombed" Los the Pacific have selected the fol
Angeles with perfume. (One movie publicist went so far as to buy lowing officers to serve for 1960:
President—Ronald Tom
six skeletons from a New YorkVice president—Dave Leach
City hospital and hire six Harlem tion was started last spring called
Secretary—Rodney Rogers
"cannibals" to dance around the "Water, Water—Somewhere." For
Cor. Secretary—Alan Coombs
remains in an exclusive suburban the adventurous souls who can't
Treasurer—Terry Fong
area.
But the stunt misfired go to Africa or India for a safari,
Prelate—Leonard Terra
when the police — phoned, of a gallon of water was hidden in a
Master at Arms—Carlo Michecourse, by the public-spirited public place somewhere in each
press agent—found that the al of over 200 cities throughout the lotti
Inner Guard—Howard Brutsche
leged snacks still bore their hos United States. On the container
Historian—Aubrey Lumley
pital identification tags!)
were the call letters of a key ra
What were the biggest, brassi dio or TV station in the city and
est, most successful publicity disk jockeys and women commen
APPLY NOW FOR
stunts of all time? Publicists tators on the station announced
CHAPEL OFFICE
themselves differ on this point the contest to their listeners. The
Applications for the position of
But these six are entitled to a finder received $100 for bringing
place on any list.
in the right container of water, in chapel committee chairman are
The biggest showpiece on earth. some cities a bucket, a tray, a now being accepted at the chapel
P. T. Barnum, the high priest of jug, a toy, frozen into the shape office by Bob Stewart, Director
of Religious Life on campus. The
hoopla, always had an affinity for of a bird, etc.
elephants. By having one of his
Results of the promotion position is open to men and wo
pachyderms plow a field in plain ranged from city-wide pandemon men students of all denomina
sight of a passing railroad train, ium in some places to organized tions.
Anyone interested is requested
he reaped a rich harvest of free treasure hunt parties in others.
to
submit a paper including h i s
advertising for his American The most practical result, how
M u s e u m . A t t h e h e i g h t o f h i s ever, was to dramatize the need n a m e a n d t h e a n s w e r s t o t h e
career, he went on to bigger and to drain anti-freeze and fill the following questions: What experi
better beasts, acquiring Jumbo, cooling system with fresh water— ence have you had in planning
world's largest elephant and the the same type of water that had worship? Why would you like
pride of the British Empire, from been the cause of the treasure to be chapel committee chair
man? Deadline for applying is
the Royal Zoo in London. For hunt.
April 15, and the chairman t o
"Put
your
money
where
your
three years, the animal lumbered
lucratively before capacity audi mouth is." This injunction was serve for the year '60-'61 will be
ences. In 1884 a collision with a studiously obeyed by John "Bet-a- announced about the 21st of
locomotive ended his glamorous Million" Gates, the shrewdly reck April.
career. What would have been the less millionaire who could gamble
When Johann comes comes
end of the story for most impre on anything from the stock mar
sarios was only the beginning for ket to the speed of raindrops marching home . . . One of the
Barnum. He released a story de coursing down a window pane. most audaciously successful pub
scribing how Jumbo had saved But his biggest gamble was made licity stunts of all time was press
another elephant's life by heroic when he was a $30-a-month sales agent Harry Reichenbach's con
ally shoving it off the tracks and man of barbed wire in San Anto tribution to the first World War
absorbing the train's full impact nio, Texas. Gates had an arena effort. Reichenbach, whose pro
himself. The massive martyr was circled with his product, into fessional flights of fancy had in
then stuffed, placed on a dolly which were led several dozen bad eluded a tuxedoed ape at a fancy
and wheeled about by his "wid tempered steers. Mustering every dress ball and that leonine hotel
ow," a female pachyderm draped cent he could borrow, Gate laid guest (to advertise a Tarzan
in black. Jumbo became a na $5000 worth of bets that the cattle movie), hit on the idea of drop
tional hero—and thousands paid could not break out of the corral ping "diplomas" behind German
even if his helpers stampeded lines. The "diplomas" promoted
admission to pay their respects.
Come back little pigeon. Some them. The barbed-wire corral the enlisted man who picked it up
years ago, an eagle-eyed press held against a Gates-induced to officer's rank—if he would sur
agent took on the task of publi stampede — and one of America's render to the Allies. As an officer
cizing an eyeglass defogger. In m o s t f a n t a s t i c c a r e e r s w a s and a gentleman, the diploma
went on to state, he would be en
Washington, D.C., he outfitted launched.
titled to larger food rations—plus
Unaccustomed as I am . .
100 pigeons with tiny spectacles.
Half the cheaters had been wiped Gates' bitter financial foe, J. P. toilet paper and a delousing comb.
with defogger, half had not. Re Morgan, also figured in a spec Told that thousands of German
porters as well as birds flocked tacular stunt. Forceful and ruth soldiers had presented his diploma
to the take-off point, and the New less, Morgan was perennially cast at Allied battle stations, Reichen
York-bound flight received wide as the villain in the public mind. bach modestly attributed its suc
press coverage. So did the final Crowds would gather to watch cess to the last two items.
We've come a long way since
score: 50 "defogged" pigeons re his tall figure striding through a
Jericho. Now blow, blow, blow
porting in, as against only two crowd, making way for no one
non-users of the product. So did and distributing no dimes to those your horn . . .
Moran's cheerful admission of he jostled. When Morgan was tes
the hoax: the homing pigeons tifying before a Congressional
who flew in for a Manhattan Committee, his press agent had
landing were actually released a sudden inspiration — and a mid
from a few blocks away. Taking get precipitately popped into Mor
no chances, Moran had bought gan's lap while cameras flashed
his Washington pigeons from the The photo appeared in news
dime store. They had no homing papers all over the country. For
GET THOSE
once Morgan had the laughter of
instinct whatever.
Even water can be valuable. To the nation, instead of its catcalls
WARM WEATHER
get car owners to drain out old — which was just what the pub
CLOTHES
anti-freeze in the spring and fill licist intended. He had been hu
their car radiators with clear manized by the great leveler —
CLEANED AT
water, an industry-wide promo the pratfall.

HURRY!

STOCKTON'S

FOR A LONG, TALL, COOL

1

"OH I'M NOT TAKING ANY COURSES THIS TERM, i M
ON THE STUDENT COUNCIL, THE PARTY COMMITTEE,

THE NEWSPAPER, THE YEARBOOK, THE

"

New York to Europe as low as $876... 46 days
Pan Am offers you a fabulous series of special student
tours to areas throughout the world.
To make your tour even more rewarding, you will fly
aboard Pan Am's huge new Jet Clippers*—the largest,
fastest airliners in the world. On Pan Am Jets you can fly
to Europe, South America, the Caribbean, Nassau, Ber
muda, Hawaii, the Orient and 'round the world—faster
than ever before. That means you'll have more time to
spend seeing the places that interest you.
Consider Europe. There are literally dozens of tours to
choose from—featuring a fascinating and adventurous
type of travel suited to your interests. Many offer
academic credit. And there's always plenty of free time to
roam about on your own. Call your Travel Agent or
Pan American, or send in the coupon below for full
information.
.maeou*. b»*. u. ». p«t. on.

Send to: George Gardner, Educational Director
Pan American, Box 1908, N.Y. 17, N.Y.
Please send me a free copy of "Adventures
in Education," a student's guide to travel
fun and study abroad.

GOTO

On Campus For Your Convenience —

©OCAN HOtMAN IIH

NO. 1 CLEANERS

REFRESHER

THE END ZONE

CAM?U$ COMW

Name-

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

StreetCity-WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

1
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

AWS Plans Spring
Formal, Elections

Social Calendar
Friday, March 25
End of Pan Hell Rushing
Alpha Epsilon Delta Initiation
California History Institute
Dinner—Covell Hall
Preference Day
Alpha Lambda Delta Initiation
5:30-9 Chapel

The Associated Women Stu
de n t s o f P a c i f i c w i l l h o l d t h e i r
annual spring formal, Saturday,
April 2. The theme of the annual
"turn-about event" will be "Sil
houettes of Spring." Pete De Vanis and his orchestra will provide
music for the event at the newly
decorated Officers Club.

|Saturday, March 26
Calif. History Institute
(luncheon-banquet)
High School Debate Tourna
ment
Careers and Education Confer
ence (Ken Lewis) Auditorium
(10-1:30)
Science In the Elementary
School Trip to Jenny Lind
South Hall Dance

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Plans are being made at AKL for the picnic with Tri Delta
which was purchased at the WUS auction.
Also in the planning stages for sometime this spring is a threeway exchange with the COP, Cal, and Stanford chapters of AKL.
Quality rather than quantity is the word at Omicron as it wel
comes the new pledges. Rich Bastoni, Mike Edwards, Ralph John
son, and Clark Newcomb were pinned Friday afternoon.
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Archania's new eighteen pledges are Pete Drown, A1 Pross,
Karl Jacobs, John Little, Terry Hull, John Marks, Pat Mealiffe,
Bob Richards, Dick Scott, Dow Smith, John Gamble, Allen Zolezzi,
Jan Haluska, Cap Hancock, Norm Toedt, Dick Kibbey, Bob Klein,
and Ed Clowes.
The fraternity's semi-annual Belle Function tonight will find a
new Belle beginning a semester's reign. The girl is chosen from
the sorority pledges by the members of Archania and her name will
be kept secret until the announcement this evening.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Tri Delta's rush dinner was held Tuesday evening at the chapter
house. Chairman of spring rush was FeBe Brown. New Delta
Delta Delta pledges will be initiated into pledgeship this evening
In order to run for an office
*
a
.
before Alpha Kappa Phi's semi-annual Belle Function. The ladies
interested women students m u s _
of Tri Delta will also hold an Open House following preference this
first obtain a petition from t h e
afternoon at 4:15.
Dean of Women's office between
Beginning Monday, the officers will begin a two weeks period
March 28-April 1. A petition will
of
officer
training. An installation and banquet for alumnae is
not be considered valid unless 25
slated for Saturday, April 2 at the sorority house and advisers will
signatures and student body card
be honored at dress dinner next Thursday evening.
numbers are included. All peti
tions must be returned to t h e
DELTA
GAMMA
By SARAH NELSON
|Sunday, March 27
Dean's office by 4 p.m., April 1.
This
afternoon after the new pledges of Delta Gamma receive
Friends of Chamber Music
Thais Kishi, 20 year old Junior
their ribbons, they will attend the Belle Function followed by an
AWS offices to be filled include
(Conservatory)
and Elementary Education major
informal get-together in the sorority house.
president, vice president, second
Lambda Kappa Senior Service
from
Livingston is proudly pre
vice president, recording secre
DELTA
UPSILON
Breakfast 8
tary, corresponding secretary, sented by Covell Hall as Woman
The Rafflers, a singing group composed of Delta Upsilon mem
Monday, March 28
treasurer, publicity, historian, and of the Week.
bers, will be on hand to celebrate the opening of Berg's Clothiers
WRA president.
Y Theological Students
new store in Sacramento, Friday, April 1. Members of the group
From the minute Thais hit the
Visitation
are Ted Gurich, Bill Fowler, Lynn Lee, and Doug Gibb.
Rules of campaigning are as campus she has been "bustling."
follows:
WRA
Volleyball
Intramural
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
In her Freshman year she was
South Hall—Covell Hall Sec. I
The Thetas finished Rush Week with the traditional Aloha
1. Only 7 posters are allowed president of Manor Hall; was Sec
Exchange Dinner
retary of WRA and Historian of
Dinner. Pledges will spend the night in the house this evening
each candidate.
after attending the Belle Function at Archania. Younger members
Knolens 8
2. Two of these posters may AWS as a sophomore; and now in
the middle of her Junior year she
will provide entertainment at the Belle Function under the direction
have a picture attached.
of Gail Fisher.
is performing agely as Second Tuesday, March 29
'5x7 only)
Chapel
Vice President of AWS.
RHO LAMBDA PHI
3. All posters must be 12 x 18
Newman
Club
11
Last Friday Rhizomia proudly welcomed 19 new pledges. Each
After graduation Thais plans to
inches in size.
of the new men has been assigned a pledge father and is now
Y
Theological
Students
re-enlist
in
the
scholastic
ranks
as
4. No handbills, large banners,
happily going about his duties as a pledge
Visitation
or individual publicity may an Anatomy Major because she
ZETA PHI
does
not
plan
to
teach.
Stockton College Assembly 11
be used.
, _TThis ®vfni"g at 6 the ladies of Zeta Phi will hold a dress dinner
WRA Volleyball Intramural
On Thais' Like List are: Si
5. Posters may be put in the
at
Minnie s m honor of their new pledges. Judy Gibbs is the general
United Airlines Interviews
women's living groups with lence, sauerkraut and pizza, saki,
chairman. She is assisted by Penny Bozich, pledge captain.
and
grape
stomping
in
her
fath
the individual groups' per
Wednesday, March 30
Zeta Phi s graduating seniors have presented the house with
er's vineyard.
mission.
Y Theological Students
two chairs and a coffee table for the living room.
She does not enjoy Silence,
6. Posters may also be dis
Visitation
apathetic and self-righteous mar
played on campus.
Y Movie "Burden of Truth" 7:15
(No college property is to be tyrs, and clean white tennis shoes.
WRA Volleyball Intramural
damaged by posters.)
Congratulations, Thais! (Prom Thursday, March 31
7. Posters may go up Sunday, ise not to tell that your hair is
Rally 7 Auditorium
dyed.)
April 3 after 7 p.m.
WRA is sponsoring a girls' vol
WAVE Program Recruitment
REMEMBER!
8. Each candidate is responsible
leyball tournament to be held here
Lt. Zuigley
for taking down her own
on March 28, 29, and 30. This is a
with Article V, Section 4. The pro
North Hall—Dean Davis 8
AWS
posters.
girls' intramural event with a
posal shall read: The Associated
South Hall (Sec. 10) Covell
Also included on the voting bal Women Students Cabinet shall be
trophy being awarded the winner.
Hall 6
FORMAL
lot will be the following proposal: authorized to adopt by-laws to this
The games will be played in the
"Article VII, Section 1, Part 2 Constitution by a two-thirds ma Friday, April 1
gym.
APRIL 2
shall be brought into agreement jority vote of the cabinet."
Regional Students Y Council
April 2 is the date set for an
Meeting at Yosemite
individual sports day which is be
Botany Foothill Trip
ing sponsored by the WRA. This
Informal Dance Covell Hall
is to be an extramural event with
8-12:30
girls from valley schools partici
pating.
The games offered will be golf,
CAM COAftDY
archery, badminton, tennis, a n d
bowling. Sign-ups for the event
will be in the living groups and in
eggs
EASTER CARDS
the gym.
Election of AWS officers for
1960-61, following a week of cam
paigning, is slated for April 7.

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

k

WRA TOURNEY
MARCH 28-30

EASTER TIME'S
THE TIME FOR...
bunnies

CAMERAS

hats

SNAPSHOTS

George-Kati
Pinned

You can get 'em all at
Famous
Brand Cameras
Famous
Gluskin Service

CAMERA CORNER
2Q34 PACIFIC AVE.

T$ VERY cm Sarrassing, doctor. Rush WEEK
It OVER SOT I CAN'T STOP SMILIN&."

At Alpha Kappa Phi's dress
dinner, Thursday, March 17,
George Milton announced his pin
ning to Kati Ferry. A poem was
read by Mrs. Wentz, Archania's
housemother, to make the an
nouncement.
George is junior transfer from
Pasadena City College. A resident
of Pasadena, and a business ad
ministration major, George is Bell
and Flag Custodian of Archania.
Kati is a freshman at Glendale
College and is taking a liberal
arts course. Glendale is her home.

"B. C." Goes To College!
PlNNINfr HER.

TWE Fl RST &IRL. To WAL.K
Home from a date .

DATEBOOK DISCLOSES
INTERESTING FACTS
By ANN BILLS

BE AN EMPRESS

CAMPUS
PERSONALITY

Spend Like A Commoner;
But Live Like A Queen

By SARAH NELSON

To the old Anglo Saxons who gave us our language, Queen
(Cwen) meant simply a woman, any woman. So by right of lan
guage and heritage, this is your natural rank. Pomp and circum
stance may not be yours, but the Lord of your Manor and your
most loyal subjects can be kept properly impressed, thanks to the
miracles of American manufacture.
Modern science and industry has created more material con
veniences than any great queen ever dreamed of. With a little
applied psychology these commonplace "splendors" can make you
, feel like an Empress.
Eleanor of Aquitaine paid a King's ransom for perfume less
fine than that with which you can use merely to scent your bureau m i
drawers. Once you open a bottle, a bit of fragrance always escapes
each day, so just put the bottle in a drawer and scent your clothes,
Mel McKinney, a member o f
When knights were bold, serfs and slaves spent whole days
collecting rushes to scent a dank old palace. You can paint the Archania, who has never held any
underside of shelves with a scented lacquer; wipe floors and furni offices, has been unanimously se
ture with scented oils (buy them with scent in mind); slip pine lected Campus Personality of this
cones painted with pine oil in the man of the house's closet. Guine wonderful week. Mel is from
Greater Northern East Oakland
vere never had it so good.
and is a senior majoring in "Lib
Queen Isabella once mortgaged Spain to send Columbus after eral" Arts.
the spices of the Orient. You can use the treasure she sought for
He may be currently found at
less than $1.00. And you can buy Chamberlain's "Bouquet de
France" for gourmet recipes Ferdinand would have given a whole his 1515 Telegraph Road apart
ment where he amuses himself
flotilla to taste.
and
others with his objects d'arte.
Katherine the Great of Russia imported a French jeweler and
When he is not at home, Mel in
kept him virtual prisoner to make her life glittering.
dulges in steam treatments at Vic
Anne of Cleves decorated Hampton Court Palace with paintings Tanney's. He seems to be having
by Holbein, and Henry VIII had to raise the taxes to pay for them. a chronic stomach problem. Con
Reproductions of the world's finest art are available at your city fidentially, he reads biographies
museum for a mere song.
of Terry Moore and Jayne Mans
Marie Antoinette bankrupted a kingdom to build and decorate field while in the hot little booths
her rustic little Petite Trianon. National magazines have house At rub-down time Mel busies him
plans by famous architects for less than $5.00, and department stores self creating commercials for our
all over the United States give valuable advice without cost.
extremely local KCVN radio sta
Queen Elizabeth I of England had to have 5000 dresses to keep tion. Other than Mother and
up appearances, largely because there were no cleaners. Today's America, Mel loves writing adver
magic fabrics and easy care make varying a modest wardrobe an tising copy and could be ecstatic
everyday affair. To keep a queenly air, never wear any dress or in the ad field, except he would be
accessory two days in a row, and use jewelry to accessorize to underpaid and his pride will not
make one dress look like three or four.
allow him to accept anything less
England's loved Queen Mary was famous for her diamond tiara than a starting salary of $20,000
and enormous six and eight strand necklaces, all so priceless they per annum. Mel has written two
were stored in the Tower of London under guard. Yet the jewels one-act plays under the direction
°f a Queen, more readily than almost any royal accoutrement, are of Miss Patty Pierce. These are
available to every woman from the skilled hands of today's jewelry entitled: "The Evils of Alcohol'
and "God's Misguided Justice."
stylists.
You can look like a queen with judicious application of jewelry
Another favorite time-waster of
know-how. A few ropes of crystal and fresh water pearls will make Mel's is perfume sniffing. He is
a bib for a new spring suit every bit as handsome as Queen Mary's especially hot for Arpege and
stomacher. Shoulder duster earrings of black jet and clear crystal Aquamarine. Mel philosophically
will make a summer cotton sun dress look like a "royal" raiment.
stated that he thinks Old Spice is
Wish you were a queen? You probably already are beyond the merely a means to an end. (It
wildest dreams of Guinevere, Eleanor, Isabella, Victoria, Anne, and makes his dates forgot the fact
Marie Antoinette. So to keep on feeling "royal," make use of the that his tennis shoes are dirty.)
queenly extras which are yours. It's all a matter of applied psy
Culinary delights of Mel's are
chology.
mainly steak, giblets, and a large
tossed green salad of Australian
lettuce with "mashed-up shrimp"
and his own 1001 Island dressing.
He loves garlic bread.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO MINORS
Anyone 16 to 20 years of age may open a charge account
at Simpson's on his or her own "Honor Pledge."
NO CO-SIGNER NEEDED.
Be one of the first in your community to carry a Simpson
"Honor Pledge" card.

SinuaAon
432 E. MAIN

JEWELERS

While frequenting Abe's Pawn
Shop, Mel found and purchased a
75c cornet which he enjoys to the
point of sublimation. He feels that
music and art are the chief out
lets for the libido instincts.
Organized rooms, laundromats
and libraries, and "motor-mouths"
are viewed with genuine anti
pathy by Mel. So, you can imag
ine where he studies ... in his
closet surrounded by piles of dirty
clothes.

Recent collaboration with one
of the opposite'sex (in my case
the opposite sex being male) re
sulted in the following gems of
information. From a boy's book
of do's and don'ts, or "Dates of
Historical Interest," comes t h e
following advice for girls:
Don't be the Curling and Buff
ing type of date. In other words
/•ur
don't remain shyly in your room
for an hour and a half fixing your
hair and nails. This leaves your
T ammy's
date free to read encyclopedias in
the library or talk to the house
T A T T L E T A L E S . . . mother about your recent dating
Spring has sprung and because habits.
Then there's the let's-ignoreit's a nice warm day I scouted
Johnny
type of evening. This
around and found plenty of items
should be avoided by all calculat
of gossip-type importance.
ing females. On this type of date
. . . silence is golden . . . Con
you spend the evening talking to
grats to the fine group of frat
a
girl friend while leaving your
ernity pledges now busily plan
date to the mercy of Oswald, the
ning tricks and treats . . . 4:15
other guy. Oswald is usually a
this afternoon marks the end of
clammy fellow majoring in under
sorority rushing; greetings and
taking. It makes for a cool situa
welcome to all of you new neo
tion. The other aspect of the let'sphytes-to-be . . . from where did
ignore-Johnny evening is for you
Pacific Avenue import all the
to take a passing fancy to Os
daffodils? . . . hope the young
wald. This leaves your date to
man soaking up the sun on the
the mercy of Oswald's girl, who is
last Pacific Weekly's first page
usually the type Oswald deserves.
remembered to take a break in
The following advice is for the
the shade ... 14 days 'til vaca
woman of the world or you girls
tion time . . . what? no peat dust
who have an apartment off cam
yet? . . . I'm biding my time
pus. Boys abhor cozy evenings in
put away the sunlamps and Man
the kitchen making fudge and
Tan . . . those nasty blue slips of
Welsh rarebit. Quote from one
paper appeared again this week
irate male, "There's something
. . . AWS formal next Friday . . .
about the way that girl makes
ask that apple of your eye now,
fudge that could only appeal to
gals . . . AWS elections soon, gals
archeologists. And when t h e
. . . start thinkin' . . . 'tis the time little thing finishes with that ex
of convertibles with the tops
citing creation, Welsh rarebit, I
down, baby oil, afternoons at Yo- realize that at least she has one
semite Park, volleyball games, accomplishment that people will
bermudas, sandals, pale pink lip
be interested in. That is t h e
s t i c k , s h o r t - s l e e v e d s h i r t s , c u t people at U. S. Rubber."
classes, cold liquid refreshments,
Girls heed this advice well. It
peroxided hair, stuffy classrooms, may come in handy some day
and SPRING!
when you want to encourage or
'Bye for now. See you soon,
discourage one of the male popu
Love, Tammy.
lation.

SUPER CUSHION
VEL-FLEX SHOES
- BY WALK-OVER

• foam Cushioned insole from heel to toe.

$24.95

• All Leather Lined with softest glove
tanned leather.
• ARMATAN Leather Soles ... Resinimpregnated for longer wear—water resistant
... slip resistant and ... more flexible.
Other Styles from $12.95

lidLtLtJCCjfL
Shod
33 N. SUTTER STREET
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A NEW TREND IN ATHLETICS (?)

Recently, post season intercollegiate sports received a severe
jolt from the athletic directors of the schools belonging to the Big
Ten conference. It was decided by these men that their schools
should no longer participate in such events as bowl games in
football, tournaments in basketball, and championships in such
sports as swimming, track, etc.
This can be considered quite a blow to the NCAA since major
teams from the Midwest will not compete in any of the events
sponsored by this body. It is well known that a good share of
the top athletes of the country come from this section.
A decision of this nature greatly reduces the emphasis now
placed on post season athletic events. There could be no true
national champion with the absence of the Big Ten teams.
Some observers believe that this action is the first vestige
of a move toward the de-emphasis of collegiate athletics. This belief
was strengthened by the Board of Trustees of the University of
Pacific's 1960 Tennis Varrsity: front row from left; Mike Cusanovich, Dick Walsh, Larry LauS'
California when they hinted that sports at Cal were not to be
s; back row; Team Coach Mel Moretti, Chuck Bender, Ron Loveridge, and Manager Bob Downum.
emphasized as much as the past.
One wonders what forces are behind this movement. Perhaps
these men believe that professional sports will make collegiate
athletics economically unfeasible. Possibly academic pressure has
brought about this sudden change of ideas.
Dick Walsh and Ken Stanley of
Whether or not this is a change for the better is a matter of
personal opinion. Many alumni enjoy reminiscing about the athletic COP's tennis team were the only
heroes of their era. Certainly there is a strong force of people today victors as the tennis team drop
who believe that, in order to compete more effectively in this highly ped a match to Santa Clara. The
mechanized world, there must be more emphasis on high education. Tiger Duo made three points be
Time will be the only manner of determining where emphasis tween them, but it wasn't enough
to defeat the Broncos last Mon
will be placed. It should be an interesting battle.—Larry Pitman.
day on the COP courts.
Walsh and Stanley both won
their single matches and then
teamed up in the doubles for their
The College of the Pacific Track team split a pair of track scores. The Mel Moretti coached
meets over the past week-end. Last Saturday in Baxter Stadium, men tangle next with Chico State
the Pacific Thinclads overwhelmed the Cal Aggies from Davis tomorrow up in the Upper Valley
72% to 58%. Then last Monday, the trackmen lost a close meet to city.
Humboldt State 61% to 69%.

PACIFIC NETTERS
LOSE TO BRONCS

Pacific Trackmen Split

The Tigers almost took the
Humboldt State meet, but lost out
in the final two events, the Pole
Vault, and the Mile Relay. Going
into those two final events, the
Tigers led by one point 59 to 58,
before falling by the wayside in
those two events.
Big man for the Pacificmen in
the two meets has been Willie
Hector. In the Cal Aggies meet,
Hector took first places in the 120
High Hurdles, in the 220 Lows,
and tied for first in the High

SKI SALE
Stretch Pants
were
45.00

NOW
35.95

32.50

25.95

29.95

23.95

All BOOTS and PARKAS
at CLOSE-OUT
PRICES

1/Vakd 7ii£e/CL
SPORT SHOP
Weber at Hunter

frFh

Tigers Head For Reno

Jump. He also took second place
in the 100 yard dash, and tied for
The most eagerly awaited and
second in the Broad Jump.
farthest-away road game of the
In the Humboldt State meet, season gets under way tomorrow
Hector placed first in the 100 yard afternoon at 1 p.m. in Reno, Nev
dash, and the 220 Low Hurdles. ada, for those wishing to watch
Willie also took second places in the Tigers. engage Nevada Uni
versity.
the 120 High Hurdles and t h e
Tomorrow's game, an exhibi
Broad Jump against the men
tion double header, is part of an
from Areata.
established series between Nevada
Another
man
contributing University and Pacific, and is
many points to the COP team always a high point of the Bengal
total was Henry Wallace. Hank, baseball season.
in the Aggies meet, took first
Coach Chatfield's ball club,
place in the Broad Jump and the
Discus Throw. He also tied for which now holds league wins over
first in the High Jump with Hec St. Mary's and University of San
tor and Ola Lee Murchison. Wal Francisco and has suffered but
lace also placed second in the one defeat by the Gaels of St.
Shot Put and was a member of Mary's for a 3-1 record, has shown
tremendous improvement in its
the winning Mile Relay team.
last three outings.
COP's Waymond Hall, a trans
Last Saturday, against USF,
fer this semester from Stockton righthander Gene Stafford threw
J.C., took first places in the Ag a t h r e e h i t t e r i n t o p p i n g t h e
gie meet in the 100 yard dash and Dons 3-1 in the first game of the
in the 220 yd. dash. He tied in a f t e r n o o n d o u b l e h e a d e r . I n t h e
the same meet with Hector for second contest, Roger Higdon was
second in the Broad Jump. In the belted liberally, but scattered the
Dick Walsh, theh top man on Pacific's 1960 Tennis Varsity, us
Humboldt meet last Monday, Hall basehits for a 8-5 victory.
his backhand effectively in last Friday's game against St. Mary
took first place in the Broad
Jump.
ter Stadium oval with the field Walsh had trouble with his backhand in the opening moments <
COP basketballer Leroy Wright events starting at 1:30 p.m. and
took a first place in the Discus the running events starting at this match, but recovered in time to help the squad to a 7-2 victor
event in the Humboldt State meet 2:00.
after finishing second to Wallace
This year the duties of coaching
in the preceding Saturday meet. the Tiger Varsity Track team has
Tomorrow afternoon, the Tigers fallen to Sid Hall. Hall, an as
1718
will play host to service teams s i s t a n t f o o t b a l l c o a c h , t o o k o v e r
PACIFIC
from the Alameda Naval Air Sta the reins of the Thinclads after
tion and Travis Air Force Base. coaching the baseball teams here
AVE.
The meet will be held on the Bax- at COP for the past two seasons.

SOMETHING NEW COMES
TO PACIFIC - FENCING
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Fencing, the newest addition to
Pacific's athletic program, could,
with a little encouragement, be
come another important specta
tor sport at COP. If you think
this statement is far-fetched then
you haven't been properly intro
duced to the sport.
Like many others, this reporter
had always thought of fencing as
an activity of protocol and chiv observer that the girls' superior
alry with about as much excite form was giving them the edge,
ment for the spectator as a game but this may have resulted from
a chivalrous instinct in the genof solitaire.
However, after seeing a special tlemen fencers.
As a PE activity, fencing is not
demonstration by members of
Miss Elizabeth Matson's PE 132 ail play and no study. Miss Matclass, I can understand why in son requires each student to learn
terest in the sport is so high. For the theory of the sport and the
fencing offers the grace of ballet, various methods of attack and
the excitement of table tennis and defense. But the intellectual as
the intense competitiveness of pect of the course is no problem
since fencing tends to interest
chess in one neat package.
Fencing is probably the most hose students who are naturally
scholarly sport being played on better scholars, Miss Matson says.
this campus. To become a cham Although fencing was added to
pion, the fencer must have not the curriculum just this spring
Fencers from PE 132, which meets in the Gym from 1 until 2 on Mondays and Wednesdays,
only stamina and lightning fast the first class has a full comple
reflexes, but also the ability to ment of 20 students. The class
consists of 8 men and 12 girls. demonstrate the sport for the WEEKLY cameraman. The girl on the left is Jill Peterson, on the right
make instantaneous decisions.
This
is, however, no indication of is Joyce Gong. In the background, two boys from the class observe how the girls do it. On the
PE 132 student Bob Olson says
it actually requires more mental how the interest lies, because the
exertion than physical. The men applicants were signed-up on a left is Bob Olson, and on the right, Ron Senkirk.
tal activity must be indeed rigor first come basis with many being
ous, for I noticed that Bob was turned away.
Miss Matson, who was intro
perspiring freely after only a
duced to the sport while an un SWIMMING
few minutes of bouting.
at last!
The range ip intensity of play dergraduate at the Kellogg School
Cal Aggies, there, March 25
of
Physical
Education,
Battle
is startling. In girl against girl
smart
the emphasis seems to be on Creek, Michigan, says that fencers BASEBALL
and
form and movement—on finesse. from the class will be available
Nevada, there, March 26
But boy against boy produces a for public demonstration later in
USF, there, March 29
sensible
the semester. Miss Matson was
fast, almost violent action.
TENNIS
At my request Miss Matson had at one time herself a member of
Chico State, there, March 26
the boys square off with the a fencing group which toured
Michigan.
Sacramento St., there, March 29
girls. What a surprise!
Tournaments at COP are not on
As an equalizer the fencing foil
is as effective as Colt's 44. The the agenda yet, but Miss Matson
girls automatically intensified hopes they will be in future
their play and the taller boys, years.
BASEBALL
the class
forced into a sort of semi-squat— i In,. the meantime,
,
— is
—
Pacific 2, Santa Clara 6
eetln
on
the normal fencing stance — be- ™ ®
Mondays and WednesPacific 1, Santa Clara 17
ayS
f
10m
1
to
2
ln
the
G
m
A
gan to display more form and L
,
.
F Pacific 3, USF 1
m
less combativeness.
I
invitation has not been
CONTINENTAL SLACKS
Pacific 8, 5
It appeared to this untrained extended, but I got the impres
sion that if you want to drop in TRACK
• Clean, uncluttered waist
with internal side adand watch, you won't be thrown
Pacific q2, Cal Aggies 58
justments.
out. If you think fencing is for
Pacific 61, Humboldt State 69
sis
ie
sissies,
drop
by
some
afternoon
Tuesday, Hans Stern represent- ® ®>
• Quarter-top slanted
ing the West Coast Athletic Con-land shed one of y°ur Prejudices, TENNIS
pockets that you can
reach into.
—Archie Trammell
Pacific 2, Santa Clara 7
ference, announced the official
league individual and team stat
• Slim, comfortable
istics for the 1959-1960 season.
legs and — no
cuffs.
The WCAC, which includes
Santa Clara, Loyola, Pepperdine,
In washable, goodSt. Mary's, University of San
looking Bedford
Francisco, San Jose State, and
cord. This year's fa
vorite colors.
College of the Pacific, is consid
Sizes 26 to 36, $4.35
ered the toughest basketball
Also sizes 4 to 12,
league in the nation by many ex
$3.98 and 14 to 18,
Phone
perts. As a result, statistics in
$4.50
2105 Pacific Ave.
HOward 4-7669
volved increase in importance.
Stockton
As far as team results are con
MEN'S CLOTHIER
eerned, COP tied San Jose State
for the cellar position; were fifth
in team offense averaging 57.8
"On The Miracle Mile"
Points a game; and last in de
fense allowing 66.7 points p e r
game.
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE IN
Continuing team statistics, the
Tigers were third in the WCAC in
field goal percentage hitting
39.8% of their shots and set the
°nly new record this season, while
• sand
• antelope
• loden green
Placing last in team free throws
Mth a 52.5%.
Individually, the Tiger statis
20 N. Calif.
<19 5
tics were dominated by sopho
Tore forward Ken Stanley. The 6
HO 4-1812
foot 2 inch standout averaged 15.6
Points a game, placing third in
both total scoring and total scor
ing average behind league leaders
Robert Sims and Sterling Forbes,
V c
both of Pepperdine. Ken was also
tenth in the league in the highly
'Tportant rebound category.
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Page Eight

I learned to crawl by crawling
I learned to stand by standing
I learned to walk by walking
And to run by running.
I learned to talk by talking
I learned to sing by singing
And most important
I learned to live by living
And to love by loving
But how am I
To learn to die?
Beware, my dear
Of your fine feathered friends
For they are but vultures
In disguise
See them there
Circling meaninglessly in the sky |
Mind your eyes
For they may pluck one for
a prize.
Life
Is an uphill climb
A gentle slope at first
Followed by
A decade of foothills
Then
A century of mountains
I was conceived
Just before the sun rose
Born amid the early morning dew
Reached the height of youth
At noon
Yet, I barely lived
To see it set.

TINTED OR TRUE?
Many of you are probably fami
liar with an advertising slogan
that boldly asks, "Does She or
Doesn't She?" The same company
has now produced another start
ling query, "Is It True Blondes [
Have More Fun?"
It seems that this is another I
question that certainly demands an
answer. After all, investigation
and study (of blondes or anything
else) are keystones of American |
education.
Therefore, why not explore this J
vital question? Most of you will |
want to undertake this delicate
and demanding task personally.
Others, of more altruistic bent,
will pass the assignment on t o
some friend or classmate as a bo
nus for good performance.
Interview as many blondes as
possible to find out if they do, in
truth, have more fun. Investigate
them on the campus, at fraternity
parties, during physical education
classes, and in the moonlight. Put
your heart and soul into it. Go
ahead! Find out if they have more
fun, and why. Tell the world!

"As you see, I've been extremely lenient."

"You could have gotten 5 points for writing your name, anyway."

1 ST ANNUAL PUBLISHERS SALE

BROWSE THRO THESE AHD OTHER VALHES—$1.00 to $14.95
AN

INTIMATE JOURNAL OF THE DREYFUS CASE.

POCKET ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSIC. By Harry Dexter
and Raymond Tobin. Here, in easily accessible form, are
all the basic facts necessary to understanding the world's
great music. Describes the most famous symphonies, con
certos, operas and tone poems. With biographical facts
about the great composers and interpreters. Indexed Pub
°t $2-75.
$1.00

By Maurice Paleologue. The tense and exciting account •
of the great French scandal, by the man who lived the
Dreyfus case for 6 years as liaison officer between the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the French army—a rare
combination. Pub. at $4.50.
$1.00
Civil War Period: THE LIFE OF MATTHEW SIMPSON.

By Robert D. Clark. The story of the Methodist Bishop who
delivered Lincoln's funeral oration. Friend of Lincoln, ad
visor to the Republican Party and famous orator he had
much in common with the great President
Excellent
Americana. Pub. at $5.50.
$1.00
THE PRIESTLY HEART By Rev. Maurice S. Sheehy. A
warm and inspiring story that goes far to explain the true
meaning and aspiration of the life of the Parish Priest
(Imprimatur.) Pub. at $2.75.
$1.00
EXISTENTIALISM AND THEOLOGY. By George W.
Davis. Existentialism as seen and interpreted by the pro
fessor of Christian Theology at Crozer Theological Semi
nary. Uncovers the existential meaning (the value for
daily life) of the supernatural concepts found in the
Gospels. Pub. at $3.75.
$1.00
American Prelate: EDWIN VINCENT O'HARA. By J

G. Shaw. The exciting story of the famous Archbishop of
Kansas City, champion of minority rights, inter-faith har
mony and progressive legislation. Honored by two Popes,
The National Conference of Christians and Jews, and many
other religious and social groups. (Imprimatur) Pub at
K00
$1.00
Origins

of

Neo-Positivism:

THE

VIENNA

CIRCLE.

By Victor Kraft. Covers one of the most important chap
ters in the history of modern philosophy. Logic, Semantics,
Empiricisms, etc. Author is Professor of Philosophy at the
University of Vienna. With notes and index Pub at $3 75

$1.00

WINGED PHARAOH. By Joan Grant. "A fine tale of
ancient Egypt ... a very beautiful novel ... a book of
fine idealism, deep compassion and a spiritual quality
pure and bright as flame, a wise, sensitive and gracious
example of a type of fiction which is all too rare "—N Y
Times. Pub. at $3.95.
$100
Lillian Roth: BEYOND MY WORTH. The author of I'll.
Cry Tomorrow tells her story of escape from sin. Illustrated

Pub. at $3.95.

$1.00

Inspiration For All Faiths: THE LANGUAGE OF THE
HEART. By A. Powell Davies. A collection of non-sectar

ian prayers that will comfort and inspire anyone who has
faith. An excellent gift. Pub. at $2.50.
$1.00
JOHN GRAHAM, CONVICT: An Historical Narrative.

By Robert Gibbings. A brilliant reconstruction of the Aus
tralia of the Botany Bay days that tells of convict life in
a penal settlement and strange adventures with the abor
igine tribes. Embelished with 40 magnificent wood engrav
ings by the author, who is also a noted artist Pub at $3 00

$1.00
PILGRIM PARSON. By Roland H. Bainton. The author
of Church of Our Fathers and Here I Stand: A Life of
Martin Luther tells the story of the struggle for and the

establishment of the Congregationalist movement in Amer
ica as an accepted religious group, and the story of the
life and work of James Herbert Bainton in this struggle.
Pub. at $3.50.
$1.00

TRUJILLO: Little Caesar of the Caribbean. By Dr
German E. Ornes. The famous Dominican exile tells the
inside and factual story of the career, personality, and
the regime of Generalissimo Trujillo that goes far behind
the propaganda that has flooded the American press
Pub. at $5.00
t98
THE 7 LIVELY ARTS. By Gilbert Seldes. A new edition
of a modern classic embellished and enlivened with up-todate comments by the author. This is the book that marked
the beginning of serious criticism in America of the popu
lar arts: movies, musical comedy, radio vaudeville comic
strips, etc. Pub. at $4.95.
' $1.98
ORIENTAL MAGIC. By Sayed Idries Shah. The first book

that covers the subject completely and correlates the mag
ical traditions and techniques of the Orient with those of
the Western World. Includes magic in the Bible the Kor
an the magical system and rituals of India, China, Japan
Tibet, Persia, Arabia, etc. Recorded also is a secret book
of Indian Alchemy. Illustrated throughout with photo
graphs and symbols. Pub. at $6.00.
$2 98
THE BROADENING CHURCH. By Lefferts A Loetscher. A study of the theological issues in the Presbyterian
Church since 1869, and the examination of the change in
living social concepts. Pub. at $5.00.
$1.98

LEARN 5 LANGUAGES
for less than the price of one
The New, Easy

MULTILINGUAL METHOD
FRENCH

SPANISH
GERMAN
ITALIAN
RUSSIAN

• A total of almost 250 lessons.
• Nine 12" Hi Fi 33RPM unbreakable records.
• The most modern, up-to-date methods.
• Approved by educators.

$14.95 for all five languages

In half leather bindings and 2 4 karat decorations

SPECIAL —$1.98 each
NANA. By Emile Zola.

THE PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY. By

WUTHERING HEIGHTS. By Emily Bron

SILAS MARNER. By George Eliot.

SELECTIONS FROM PEPYS' DIARY.

THE HOUSE OF THE SEVEN GABLES.

UNCLE

By Nathaniel Hawthorne.
GREEN MANSIONS. By W. H. Hudson.
SELECTED PLAYS OF WILLIAM SHAKE
SPEARE.
ROXANA: or THE FORTUNATE MIS
TRESS. By Daniel Defoe.
CICERO'S ORATIONS.
JANE EYRE. By Charlotte Bronte.

te.

TOM'S

CABIN.

Beecher Stowe.

By

Harriet

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN.
THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER.

By Mark Twain.

TWELVE LIVES.

By Plutarch

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE. By Jane Aus

ten.

$6.00.

$2.98

A TREASURY OF TRUE. Edited by Charles N. Barnard
(Managing Editor). A huge, rich and robust collection of
the best man-stories culled from the pages of the famous
magazine. Stories by Paul Gallico, MacKinlay Kantor, C.
S. Forester, Peter Freuchen, Bob Considine, Budd Schulberg
and 25 others. Illustrated throughout. Pub. at $7.50 $2.98
BEING AND NOTHINGNESS. By Jeon-Paul Sartre.
The definitive Sartre. Explains his entire concept of the
philosophy of Being. Theories of Human consciousness, and
the nature of the world, as well as his views on social
relations, freedom, and theories of Existential Psychoan
alysis. A MUST for everyone interested in philosophy and
psychology. Pub. at $10.00
$3.98
THE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF PROTESTANTISM. Ed.
by Vergilius Ferm. The most complete collection ever of
etchings, drawings, lithographs, maps and photographs de
picting the 500-year history of Protestantism. From Lu
ther and Zwingli to the present day, including the Ameri
can frontier pastors, in documented text and iliustration.
512 pp. 1000 illustrations. Pub. at $10.00
$4.98
THE PEOPLE'S PLATO. By Henry L. Drake. A huge
volume consisting of the intimate biographies of Socrates
and Plato, their teachings, their philosophy, the death of
Socrates, the death of Plato. Covers every phase of life
and mores of the time. Pub. at $7.50.
$2.98
NAPOLEON IN HIS TIME. By Jean Savant. A re
vealing portrait of one of history's most fascinating and
enigmatic personalities. An unusual collection of more
than one hundred articles, impressions, notes and com
ments by the men and women who saw, served listened
to, loved and hated Napoleon. Illustrated. Pub at $6 50.
$2.98

Only the miraculous development of high fidelity, long
playing records, plus the newest methods of production
enable us to bring all nine records covering all 5 lan
guages plus the multilingual manual to you at the
unbelievably low price of

S'lec*°rs' editj.0"? of the 9(fat worl=s
world literature, the enduring classics of fiction and non-fiction, in enduring, handsome volumes that will be the Dride and cornerstone of your home library. Each book is bound in rich maroon iMth^r and finewoven library cloth; titles and decorative devices are tooled on the covers in qenuine 24karat gold and page-tops ore edged with 24-korat gold, hond-burnished These ore truly
to'^whl m
!F
leadin9 P|e?,sure and in the visual pleasure they afford
S'
s an excellent
each
gift- Originally published at $3.95

Oscar Wilde

THE FUNCTIONAL LINE IN PAINTING. By Aaron
Berkman. 49 plates covering the art of every age and
civilization are used to prove the author's thesis. Pub. at

• Originally sold at $45.75.

FINE EDITIONS

MOLL FLANDERS. By Daniel Defoe.

ALPHABETS—ANCIENT & MODERN. Compiled by J.
B. Russell. A manual for artists, architects, advertising
men, letterers, sign painters and students of the fine arts.
124 types of lettering. Pub. at $2.00.
$1.00
ATOMS AND PEOPLE. By Ralph E. Lapp. A leading
atomic scientist reveals the dramatic past, present and
future of the atom—with emphasis on its future role in
peacetime development and its connection with the de
velopment of aircraft and missiles. Pub. at $4.00
$1 00
MY BASEBALL DIARY. By James T. Farrell. The excit
ing history of America's favorite sport and its heroes—
Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, Topsey Hartsell, Joe Tinker, Cy
Young, Zack Taylor, etc., told in the Studs Lonigan man
ner. Pub. at $3.75.
$1.00
DISCOVERING THE REAL SELF. By E. F. McDaniel.
The human mind and emotions, how they function and
affect one another. Pub. at $3.75.
$1.00

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW: Man of fhe Century. By
Archibald Henderson. Here is the really complete biog
raphy of the greatest playright of our time, a massive
969-page work that features enough material by Shaw him
self to fill a fair-sized book—a biography filled to the
brim with facts and lined throughout with sudden, pene
trating insights into Shaw's many-sided personality Illus
trated. Pub. at $12.00.
$4 98

FREE
PRIZES

